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cbattuU ubjicl to lilt mlnut

Wife in a Tizzy Because
His Ex-Gi- rl Still Writeschans i by stations. Program iched- -

West German Troops About to Take
TheirPlace in Europe Defense Linemea oniy at iu start.

DEAR DOROTHY PIX: Before we were married, two yean ago,
my husband had dated Doris for several years. They parted as friendi
and have continued to correspond. He always gives me his and her
letters to read. She ends her letters, "Love, as always." I am very
hurt by all this, have told him so, and he says I'm being childish.
I'm getting a nervous breakdown over it; if the letters continue, I'll

By GEORGE BOULTWOOD

BONN, Germany tn The wallsFRIDAY ON KOIN-TV- : (6)

West Germany's New Military Faceof the new West German armored

training school are plastered with
leave mmthe menacing silhouettes ot Rus

sian Stalin tanks.
Across the turrets and guns are

, . s' 1 '"- - If, ,IM' lltblazoned the words:
"Don't ever forget this."
The tanks are the type the Bed

Pattl
DEAR PATTI: It your husband had wanted

Dorli, he would have married her, not you. Sloe
you're the woman ot hli choice, act with dignity
befitting your position. If the letters are Innocuoui
(and I'm sure they are, if you read them), the
closing, "Love, as always," can be nothing mora
than a conventional assortment of words. This end-
ing Is frequently used between women, or evea
casual friends.

Forget the nervous breakdown. Take the Inci-
dent gracefully and surprise your husband.

DEAR DOROTHY DIX: Mv sweetheart Insist

army used to crush the Hunga
rian revolt. Thousands of them are
massed in East Germany and oth
er satellite countries.

Disarmed since World War
West Germans are nearly ready
to take their place in the Western

FRIDAY

4:30 p.m. KPTV Western
KOIN Mr. Moon
KLOR Col. Tim McCoy
KVAL Zelma llcicl
KGW Pioneer Club

4:49 p.m. KOIN Cartoon Time
KLOR Junior Science

9:00 p.m. KOIN Red Dunning
KLOR Hanee Rider
KVAL Big Roundup
KGW Mickey Mouse

5:15 p.m. KPTV Movie
9:30 p.m. KOBi Movie

KLOR Gene Autry
B:4) p.m. KVAL Newi, Wea, Spit.
6:00 p.m. KOIN Wea., News. SpU.

KLOR Annie Oakley
KVAL Ranee Rider
KGW All Star Thea.

:15 p.m. KOIN Edwards News
:30 p.m. KPTV Bob Brown

KOIN Beat the Clock
KLOR Studio West
KVAL Sports Club
KGW Newsbeat

:45 pjn. KPTV Famous Flihts
KVAL Fishing News

7:00 pjn. KPTV-Box- ins

KOIN Newscene
KLOR Mickey Rooney
KVAL Boxing
KGW Viewpoint

T:30 p.m. KOIN Person to Person
KLCR Waterfront
KGW Rln Tin Tin

7:45 p.m. KPTV NBC News
. KVALSportj Album '

:00 p.m. KPTV Blondle
KOIN West Point
KLOR Damon Runyon
KVAL Capt. Griel
KGW Jim Bowie,

1:30 p.m. KPTV O. Henry
KOIN-Z- ane Grey
KLOR Movie
KVAL Highway Patrol
KGW Crossroads '

9:00 p.m. KPTV Joseph Cotten
KOIN Mr. Adams Ac Eve
KVAL Movie

Hunt
9:30 p.m. KPTV Big Story

KOIN Playhouse

defense tine.
The first three new German in-

fantry divisions are to be handed
over to the .North Atlantic Alli
ance July 1.

NATO naval forces have ac
quired two squadrons of German
minesweepers.

on knowing everything I do, say, or think. If I
forget a minor detail, he gets furious and doesn't talk to me for days.

Edle
DEAR EDIE: Men Inclined to such absolute possesslveness make

very bad husbands, and are not to be recommended ai sweethearts.
Don't Ignore the warning.

DEAR DOROTHY DIX: I went out with a girl twice, then discov
ered she had matrimony on the brain. I'm not even thinking of mar-
riage and she tells everyone we're going steady. How can I tell her
she's jumping the gun without hurting her feelings? Sam .k

DEAR SAM: The girl Is an opportunist. Don't worry about her
feelings; they aren't too sensitive. Make It very, very plain to her, and
everyone you know, that marriage Is not scheduled.

DEAR DOROTHY DIX: What run T rin with an 1lt.vr.,W k k.

4:45 p.m., Cartoon Tlme-"P- eck Up Your Troubles" stars Clever
Woodpecker and Wee Little Bird.

8:30 p.m., Zane Grey Theatre Man returns to town determined to
even the score with man who left him for dead.

p.m., Mr. Adams and Eve When Howard Adams" thoughts lightlyturn to writing poetry with
9:30 p.m., Playhouse of Stars Mousy button salesman wears ex-

ceedingly loud clothes that result in his ouster from hotel. Hume Cron-y- n

and Hans Conreid. ,

10 p.m., The Lineup Seaman's wife masterminds a phoney holdupthat backfired in "The Sailor's Wife Case."
11:30 p.m., Showtime on Six "Terror Ship" stars William Lundigan.

Naomi Chance.

FRIDAY ON KPTV: (27)
8:15 p.m.. Afternoon Theater "Club Havana."
6:30 p.m., Outdoor Byline Bob Brown, shows film sequences of smelt

run on the Sandy river.
6:45 p.m.. Famous Fights Rocky Marciano vs. Ezzard Charles for

the Heavyweight championship Sept. 17, 1954.
7 p.m., Cavalcade of Sports Tony Anthony vs. Chuck Spieser in

a elemination tournament.
p.m., Blondle Dagwond romantically linked with a Hollywoodactress.

8:30 p.m., O. Henry Playhouse world champion
lost title and nerve in same round.

9 p.m., Joseph Cotton Show On Trial! An insanely jealous man
decides to plant bomb in partner's office. .

10:30 p.m.. Suspense Unlimited Paul Henreid in "The Jewel." How
pendant is instrument by which amnesia victim recovers memory in
post-wa- r Berlin.

11 p.m., Uncovered A marital triangle ends in stolen diamonds and
violent murder. . ' .
FRIDAY ON KLOR: (12)

4:45 p.m., Junior Science "Inertia of Rest."
7 p.m., Mickey Rooney involved in robbery of diamond pin and gives

thieves merry chase.
7:30 p.m.. Waterfront An man unknowingly assists bank

robber recover his loot.
8 p.m., Damon Runyan Theater "Numbers and Figures" starring

Paul Douglas.
i:30 p.m.. "Out of the Fog" stars John Garfield, Ida Lupino, Thomas

Mitchell, Eddie Albert.

The first 9,733 German draftees
were called up this week, boosting
West German defense forces to 0

men.
The German contribution to

Western defense was first pro-

posed in 1950 during the Korean
crisis. After years of international has gotten out of hand? I know I've been awfully easy with him, hut
squaDDiing ana tnaecision, tne mit-- j

itary buildup is finally beginning
to show results.

The target, possibly by the end
Mw i ne vise of 1960, is a highly mobile armyKPTV To Announce10:00 p.m. - mKOIN Line-u- p

" in hi, auiiieiiiues. 1 guess you Know now mothers are when
they love their sons. Stella

DEAR STELLA: Failure to exercise authority when needed la net
love. Mothers who love their sons serve discipline with maternal de-
votion. If that realization comes to you at all, It will come too late.
See If your paslor can lalti sense Into the boy and have dad administer
his firmness more often.

Send your problem to Dorothy Dix. Or write for her free leaflet
"Successful Marriage." In all cases, be sure to enclose a

stamped, envelope, and send request to her, care of thla

hLun INCWS
KGW China Smith

of 12 divisions, a tactical air force
of 1,300 combat jet planes and a
small coastal navy.10:30 p.m. KPTV Suspense. Unlm't.

All will be trained for atomic KjvuiiN wrestling
KLOR Movie
KVAL Faster Seal
KGW Movie

warfare. The original manpower C

11:00 r m. KPTV Uncovered iicwsutiiicr, ,goal was 000,000. But this may be
reduced in line with new thinking
on the size of divisions.'

11:30 p.m. KPTV Tonight
Kuin movie
KVAL Tonight When the new German forces

10:20 p.m., "The Marshal's Daughter," with Hoot Gibson, Ken Mur SATURDAY were planned, West Germany was

prohibited from making the
Ag Department Mails Ballots
To 1,408 Growers of Ryegrass

6:00 a.m.
8:15 a.m.

KPTV Big Picture
KOIN RFD "ABC weapons atomic, bacte-

riological or chemical.8:30 a.m. KPTV Building America ft '

8:45 a.m. KOIN Cnpt. Kangaroo
0:00 a.m. KPTV To Announce

ray, Preston Foster, Jimmy Wakely, Buddy Baer and Johnny Mack
Brown.

FRIDAY ON KGW-TV- : (8)
S p.m., Mickey Mouse Club Talent Roundup Day,
7:30 p.m., Rln Tin Tin "Indian Blond."
8 p.m., Jim Bowie accused of murder in "The Pearl and Crown."

Since then such tactical The State Department of Agri ship, corporation, estate or firm10:00 a.m. KPTV Gumby
KOIN Mighty Mouse culture late Thursday mailed bal

10:30 a.m. KPTV Howdy Doody
has only one vote, but each sen-
ate business entity is entitled to a
ballot.

ons as artillery shells and guided
missiles have been developed. Lt.
Gen. Adolf Heusingcr, chairman
of the Bonn Joint Chiefs of Staff,

sonnel carriers in close cooperation with
tank units. Too young to have served in
World War H, these new officers are being
trained by veterans of the old Wchrmacht.
(AP Wirephoto)

Standing at attention are newly commls- -

stoned second lieutenants of the new West
German army at the country's armored
training school in Munsterlager. They are

infantry troops carried in armored per

Kuiw uani. Miamgm
KVAL Kids' Spectacular8:30 p.m.. Crossroads "The Light," second of two presentations 11:00 a.m. KPTV Fury
KOIN Baseball has made it clear that West Ger-

many expects to get these,
11:30 p.rrrf KPTV Baseball

lots to 1,408 Oregon ryegrass seed
growers who will vole for or
against a commodtiy commission
lor their industry. Growers have
through April 20 to cast their bal-
lots.

"We have mailed ballots to everv

Iran Victim Winner "kval oaseuau
12:00 noon KGW World Around Us

you have to look twice to tell thescreened, rescrcened and screenedFor 10 years after the war West Force lines. It Is a product of
American factories, Ameri

12:30 p.m. KGW Farming
1:00 p.m. KGW Merry-uo-- again so those of us who passed1:30 p.m. KPTV Javcee must be surely fit to go straight

dealing with World War II experiences of Father Sampson, the U.S.
Army's chaplain.

9:30 p.m., The Vise "Sound of Death."
10 p.m., New Adventures of China Smith "Devil Chaser."
10:40 p.m., Channel i Playhouse "Notorious" stars Gary Grant,

Ingrid Bergman.
4

SATURDAY ON KOIN-TV- ; (6)
8:15 a.m., KFD 6 Spray equipment discussed.
11:00 a.m.. Baseball Preview Dizzy Dean and Buddy Blattner in-

terview players, managers, and officials.

Germany was subjected to
Wearied

by two catastrophic defeats in a

difference between German train-
ees and their American Air Force
instructors. During training the
language used is English.

known eligible grower." says Paul
can planning and American train-
ing.

When they are in combat gear,

Of Legion Jackpot
EPHRATA, Wash. Wl By

coincidence the name of Brewster
Wilson, Portland, government em-
ploye killed by Iranian bandits,
was drawn to win an American Le

Howell, market development

KOIN Look-I- School
KGW llelore the U.S.A.
KVAL Movie

2:00 p.m. KPTV Breadbasket
KOIN Kid Critics

cniet lor the department, "Grow

to heaven.

Many officers and soldiers don't
like to wear their uniforms in

public. There have been some

lifetime, many West Germans still
dislike the idea of rearmament.
So Parliament insisted on a clean

ers eligible to vote, who do not
HELLS RULING AFTERMATH2:15 p.m.

2:30 p.m.
receive a ballot by Monday, should
write. to the department at Salemcases of soldiers being beaten up gion jackpot prize less than a week

after his death.break with the Prussian past.
11:15 a.m.. Game of the Week New Yorks Giants of the National A new military code for citi or contact county extension agents Wilson maintained .his member.

KGW Science Secrets
KOIN Adventure
KPTV Feature film
KOIN Lone Ranter
KLOR Christophera
KVAL Pendulum
KGW World We Want
KPTV Country Campus
KPTV Live and Learn
KOIN Sky King

by rowdy
There is an easy informality be-

tween all ranks though the mili
zens in uniform" was drawn up. in Albnny, Eugene, Dallas, Salem,League clash with the Cleveland Indians of the American from Hous-to-

Texas, in Grapefruit match. ship in the Ephrata post afterNenberger Proposes Corvallis or McMinnville. ,Harsh traditional punishments like
solitary confinement with only leaving nere in 1S54.2:49 p.m.

3:00 pjn.2:15 p.m.. Off to Adventure Work of translating Bible into many tary courtesies are carefully ob
Eligible voters are ryegrass

seed growers now in productionserved. Officers explain rather It was voted to send the money
to his widow at Portland ai a
gesture of sympathy.

than bark orders. Noncoms lead,
Indian tongues.

6:00 p.m.. Soldiers of Fortune World War II partisan becomes
murdering guerilla band leaders m Saigon hills.

and who sold at least $500 worth
KLOR Big Picture
KVAL Movie
KGW Televenture

3:30 p.m. KPTV Cant. Gallant
KDTN Wild Bill Waterways Agencyrather than drive. There is

bread and water were abolished.
Conscientious objection to bear-

ing arms was recognized in law
for the first time in German his-

tory.
Hieh-- r a n k n g officers had to

6:30 p.m., The Buccaneers Dan Temple pulls up anchor in Nassau.
of seed in 1954, 1955 or 1956.

Under recently revised departThe soldier has few kitchenKLOR Youth for Christ7:00 p.m., Men of Annapolis Training cruise becomes a nightmare ment regulations, a referendumplan projects on International rlvchores. These are done by civilfor Annapolis Plebes. WASHINGTON Iff) Creation
of a North Pacific International crs, coordinate their operations9:00 p.m., Gale Storm Show Disgruntled former employee plans the ians. Officers may relax overpass the tough scrutiny of a spe

vote may be cast by each landown-

er-operator, estate or renter,
and share landlord. A partner

waterwnys acency to set water and allocate project benefits bebrandies in a canteen with pri

KGW Children's Corner
4:00 p.m. KPTV True Story

KOIN Big Picture
KLOR Movie
KVAL Movie

' KGW Bar 8
4:30 p.m., KPTV Detective

KOIN Showtime

assassination of Capl. Huxley.
9:30 p.m.. Hey Jconnlc Jeannie tries out as a golf caddy. tween the two countries.vates and corporals.

resource development In the Pa
cific Northwest, western Canada,

cial committee set up by Parlia-
ment. A training ' center colonel
said:

"Since the war we have been
Noubcrgor said his proposal,10:00 p.m., Gunsmoke Eastern photographer foolishly invades area Tho-- new air force, or Luftwaffe,

is developing along U. S. Air and Alaska off ' dead center was introduced in a form of a resoheld sacred by an Indian tribe.
lution, was "compelled" by Mon11:05 p.m., Showtime on Six "Gung Ho!" Randolph Scott, Robert proposed Thursday by Sen.

Mitchum, Alan Curtis, Noah Beery, Jr., in World War II feature. INSIDE HOLLYWOOD The agency, which would be
day's Supreme Court decision re-

fusing to review protests against
the licensing of the Idaho Powercreated after negotiations with

Canada, would have authority to Co. to build three dams
on the Snake River, and by the T

recent Canadian announcement
TV Could Lose Young 'Genius'

Ernie Kovacs to Film Making
that It is prepared lo spend 300Teachers Get

KVAL Wizard
5:00 p.m. KPTV Movie

KOIN Tex. Ranger!
KVAL Film Feature

5:30 p.m. KOIN Movie
KLOR Gardening
KVAL Disneyland

0:00 p.m. KPTV Mr. Talent
. KOIN Soldiers of Forl'ne

KLOR Joe Palooka
KGW Hoedown

6:50 p.m. KPTV Dateline Europe
KOIN Dan Tempest
KLOR Tomorrow's Stan
KVAL

7:00 p.m. KPTV Death Valley
KOIN Annapolis Men
KLOR Academy Thea.
KVAL Lawrence Welle
KGW Movie

7:30 p.m. KPTV People R Funny
KOIN Sam Levenson

8:00 p.m. KPTV Perry L'omo
KOIN Jackie Gleason
KVAI Tn Announce

million dollars in developing the
upper Columbia River and its

One weak tube cm
spoil your TV fun

Get our TV tune-u- p with
G-- Tubes.
Call today for expert service,

tributaries in Canada.OSC Grants
CORVALf.IS W Fifty high

and you give the director a lift The proposed agency would
of the eyebrow to signal him to April 5Fridayhave jurisdiction over all Inter

any make or modeLbring the camera In. school science and mathematics
teachers from 15 slates and AlaskaNowadays, he has a much soft Phone EM ;

er life. He arrives on the set of 12 MATINEE

11:30 P.M. KOW TEtERAMA

have been selected by Oregon
State College to receive special

Strvtci 'til 9 p.m. Na Extra Chargt

national rivers, or tributaries
which contribute to the flow of
such rivers. In the area norlh of
the 42nd parallel (the a

border) where waters
How Into the Pacific Ocean or

'The Mad Ball," gives a quick

MASTERstudy of lines somebody else has
written for him and goes into 13:30 Croiby Shew

advanced study grants here next

year. ,
8:30 p.m.
9:00 p.m.

4:30 CLUSthe scene to he directed by Rich Bering Sea.OSC was one of lfi colleges sel
ard Quinc. The latter is the one

KVAL Janet Dean, R. N.
KPTV Sid Caesar
KOIN Oh. Susanna
KLOR Operation Tomrw
KGW Lawrence Welk
KVAL Sid Caesar
KOIN Hey. .leannlel
KLOR Presents
KPTV George Gobel
KOIN Gunsmoke

Subject to such a commission,ected in December by the National
Science foundation tn offer special Sales and Service for RCA 365 N. Commercialtime actor and now sensational di

By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD lifl Watch out,

TV! You could lose one of your
brightest young talents Ernie
Kovacs.

The brush-lippe-

comic is here for his first movie
and has admittedly fallen in love
with picture-makin-

"This is the life!" he exclaimed.
"I never realized how much fun

performing could be. For the past
nine years, I've been writing, di-

recting, producing and acting in

my own shows on TV. And what a

struggle that is!
"You go on the show with may-

be 20 minutes' rehearsal for' an
hour program. In the middle of

everything, you realize you need
a closoup next. So you look around
the stage for the closcup camera

training institutes for 750
9:30 p.m.

10:00 p.m.
rector of comedy hits like "Solid
Gold Cadillac" and "Full of Life." teachers in 1957-5- A $253,000

grant was given OSC.There's only one thing missing

-
SATURDAY ON KPTV: (27)

10:00 a.m., Fury Joey becomes trapped in forest fire.
10:30 a.m., Major League Baseball Milwaukee vs. Brooklyn in ex-

hibition game from Dallas, Tex.
3:30 p.m., Captain Gallant sergeant, now in the Foreign

Legion, is prime murder suspect.
5:00 p.m., 5 O'clock Playhouse "Clouds Over Europe."
6:30 p.m., Dateline Europe An American correspondent discovers

he's allergic to diamonds when in hands of explosive blonde model.
8:00 p.m.. Perry Como Show Guests Teresa Brewer, Jack Palance.

the Step Brothers, dancers, and Ben (Dragnet) Alexander. (Color).
10:00 p.m., George Gobel Show Marilyn Maxwell is guest.
11:00 p.m., Premiere Performance Debra Paget and Jeff Hunter

host and hostess on new series of feature films. First will be "Suez"

starring Tyrone Power, Loretta Young, and Annabella.

SATURDAY ON KLOR: (12) (3)
2:30 p.m.. The Christophers "Make Your Ideas Count."
3:30 p.m., Youth for Christ. Accent Lenten season.
4:00 p.m., ACarlhou Trail." starring Randolph Scott. George "Gab-

by" Hayes, Bill (Kit Carson) Williams and Victor Jory.
5:30 p.m., Gardening for Fun Dean gives spring gardening sugges-

tions.
f

6:00 p.m., Joe Palooka "Clydenappers."
6:30 p.m.. Stars of Tomorrow Uncle Nate presents: the Smith Bro-

thers, provision dancers.
7:00 p.m., Sheena, Queen of the Jungle Sheena tricks two trigger-happ- y

7:39 p.m., "Stallion KoaoY' starring Zachary Scotl, Ronald Reagan,
Alexis Smith and Lloyd Corrigan.

10:00 p.m., KLOR Presents "Corner Shop." Young barrister splits
proceeds from a valuable paper weight with elderly gentleman, who
disappears.

10:30 p.m., Championship Bowling titlists Junie McMahon
and Joe Wilman try to break last week's tie.

11:30 p.m., New Orleans Police Department "The Teen Age 13."
SATURDAY ON KGW: (8)

4:00 p.m., Bar 8 Double Feature, "Shine On Harvest Moon" stars
Roy Rogers. "Western Jamboree," Gene Autry.

7:00 p.m., Saturday Film Fair, "Presenting Lily Mars," Judy Gar-

land, Van Hcflin.
10:30 p.m., Channel 8 Playhouse" "Dr. Jeykll and Mr. Hyde" stars

Ingrid Bergman, Spencer Tracy.

Ncubcrger said, would be such
Canadian projects as Mica Creek
and Arrow Lakes, proposed U. S.
dams at Libhy, Mont., and the
Similkamecn in Washington Slate,
and the Taiya project which would
divert Yukon River waters to tide-
water near Skagway, Alaska.

to make this perfect, Ernie Grants to the individual teachers
sighed. "That's Edie." will include a $3,000 stipend, plus

He referred to his wife Edith tuition and all fees, dependent al

KLOR NO. P. D.
KVAL George Gobel
KGW Ozark Jubilee

10:30 p.m. KPTV Hit Parade
KOIN Talent
KLOR Bowling
KVAL Hit Parade
KGW Movie

11:00 p.m. KPTV-Mo- vle

KOIN Mnvle
RVAt Movie

Adams. They arc separated by
miles because she's one of the

lowances tip to SI ,200, travel al-

lowances and a book allowance. Neubcrger said the Internation
al .Joint Commission, which hisstars of "L'H Abner" on Broad Oregon teachers picked to study

way. at OSC include: Howard Bailey, proposal would supersede in (he
North Pacific area, has "failedKLOR Famous Play

New Deodorant Mouthwash Gives You :

CLEAN, FRESH MOUTH

FOR HOURS
Destroys odor -d- oesn't just mask it

11:30 p.m. I've been trying to get her out Klamath Kails; Gordon Harrun.
utterly" to reach agreement onColin Kelly Junior High, Kugcne;of the show for a week so she

could join me," he said. "Maybe mtiltially beneficial projects.Walter Dickson, Norlh Salem;
Duncan Faus, Sulhetlin; Gordon In view of the Canadian anIvan Tors Has Special Knacks

As Science Fiction Movie King
nouncement that it is ready to goMurphy, Hermiston; George Scott.
ahead with development in theGlide.
upper Columbia, Neuberger said
the effort to obtain agreement beshow he blindfolded rattlesnakes

if you would put in the papers
that I was being chased by some
blonde out here, thal'd get her
out here sooner."

What are chances Ernie might
settle in the film industry?

"I'd love it," he said, "especial-
ly if Edie were out here. It's pos-

sible. I'm finishing up a novel
called "Zoomar,1 which will be

tween the two countries is now
at lis "lllh hour."WU Gels $1,000

From U. S. Slcel
and no other producer can make
that statement.

"We wanted to prove that snakes
would follow the heat left in foot

By ALINE MOSBY
Vnltcd Press Hollywood Writer

HOLLYWOOD (UP'-M- ike Todd
and producers of other giant
three-hou- r movies collect big bill-

ing and Oscars, but they don't
have the fun of knitting a sweater
for a baby elephant or feeding
Miltowns to nervous panthers.

PORTLAND (UP)-N- ine Institu
published in October. If it's made tions In the Oregon Colleges Foun

prints by a mouse or another vic-

tim," he explained.
Tors' wife, former actress Con dation today received a $0000into a movie, I d like to have some

control over it." check from United Stales Steelstance Dowling, has to keep house
Foundation.DENNIS THE MENACE By Kelchnm His TV future is in doubt. He

just turned down an offer to reIvan Tors probably never will Marion JI. Freedman, of Colum
t

around various souvenirs.

Props Fill House.

There's a microscope in the bed
place Sid Caesar s show this OAltIC T01ACCO WHISKYbia - Geneva division of United

States Steel, presented the check
fill his epics with 80 guest stars,
but he prefers being the "science
fiction king" of the movie busi to Milton Bell of the OCF.room, a real cyclotron in the

basement and a centcrfuge in theness.
Tors produced television's pop

Bell said the nine institutions
that would receive J 1000 eachbackyard left over from Gog

"I'd go on if they wanted to
put the show on for 26 weeks,"
he reasoned. "But I think it's a

mistake to get typed as a summer
replacement personality. I did it

last year for Caesar, and that's

He remodeled the cenlerfuge into were: Lewis & Clark, I. infield,
Cascade, Marylhurst, Mt. Ana

ular "Science Fiction Theater
and six feature science-horro- r

films and now is expanding to
adventure mdvies since giving up
his comfortable job as an MGM

grl, Pacific, Reed, Willamette and"I've' always been fascinated by enough." t'niversity of Portland.science as a hobby, he said, He has a Producer s Showcase
Now I m playing all tne Hme-- jt0 do lnjs sorjng and is negotiatingscreenwriter 111

. .nH naiH fr ii '
for a"I have a sharkfightcr on the, .;

Tors has filmed the last of his deal with NBC. "But we can't getphone wanting a job in my next
78 "Science Fiction Theater" epi- - together on the money," he said.

"Oddly enough, my figure H Out goes thetuning knob!
Icitedly at his office' in American I jodes. He recently formed New

.,ji- - inav 1 ha.a Ventures Productions with direc- - somewhat higher than their fig
ure."

scientific achievement making
Iodine, world's unsurpassed anti- - ,

safe and pleas- -
ant to use in the mouth and
throat. Bad breath germs are
killed on contact germs you
can't brush or even rinse away.
Mouth, teeth, gums are literally

purified of odor. Mouth ftels
clean, fresh, for hours

This new mouthwash is eco-

nomical, too. Comes in concen-

trated form; you use only a few

drops at a time. Maintains fuU
effectiveness even if diluted in
water 32 to one ' :

You can now get this remark-
able discovery at all drugstores.
Its name is "Concentrated
1SODINE Gargle". S8 bottla
makes V4 gallon of mouthwash
two months' supply. Money back
if not satisfied, v'

in rontact the'eountv museum to tor Andrew Marton. They plan to

Science has discovered a new way

toconqucrstale breath and mouth

odors with revolutionary new

deodorant mouthwash. Doesn't
merely mask unplcasing breath,
but eliminates the actual cause of
mouth odors

In tests by a famous research

laboratory, this new mouthwash

discovery proved so effective it

completely eliminated anydetect-abl- e

mouth odor, even of garlic,
onions, tobacco, whisky, beer.

People who have used this de-

lightful mouth freshener report:
"My mouth never felt so clean

and fresh" Others state that if

they gargle before retiring, breath
is still sweet and fresh when they
wake up. Proof that this amazing
breath "purifier" destroys tho

very cause of odor

The secret is a remarkable

get us thousands of ants and ter make adventure and science fic-

tion films in Africa, underwater
and in the sky. One story will re-

late the life of the dangerous
killer whale.

mites for a horror picture.
Pills Calm Panther

Tors used "happy pills" to

CHARLIE CHAN
CHINESE MEDICINE

AND HERB CO.

NEW LOCATION
SO. 12th AND LESLIE

- 1195 I.L.SI.IF.

I TnT With new Hoffman
1 fUl tjJ

Dyna-Touc- h you just
I I V 11 prtM button to chango
rj, yjj I o channels. Smart tut, easiest

I J tuning in all TV Save now
I T- - l during Springtime Jubilee.

calm down a panther for one of "One day I have lunch with an
his science-fictio- TV films. The, anthropologist, next day a fisher-bab-

elephant was yanked into man. next day a glider pilot."
sweater, with hair sewn on it. fleeted producer Tors. ' It's a

to make him look like an extinct great life
mammoth

For his TV series Tors imported m H 1 Hoffmanl
1 " ''Y I I - ",

Office Hours

Tues. and Sal.
Only

t a. m. 5 p. m.

Red lo Take Inilo Tour
LONDON Soviet President

Vnroshilnv will visit Indonesia in

May after touring Hed China.
Moscow Radio announced

dancing mice from Saudi Arabia
and a seven-loo- t prehistoric lizard
from Australia. He collected hun-

dreds of bats and outfitted them
with little hoods to show that bats
can fly with heads covered through
an obstacle course. For another

Isocline gargli
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